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Abstract. The aim of the study was to identify needs of developing competencies of Kazakhstani school principals in three domains: student achievement, involving teachers, communicating with parents. The survey included questions about the importance of responsibilities of principals and their training needs. Results indicate that principals experience a shortage of knowledge in the domains of leadership and motivation. They tend to focus on the process of teaching: financial management, human resource management and relations with external partners seem to be less important.
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Introduction

The importance of effective school leadership is highlighted in recent strategic documents of major international organizations, which are involved in the development of global education policy. In 2015 UNESCO, together with UNICEF, the World Bank, UNFPA, UNDP, UN Women and UNHCR initiated the World Education Forum which resulted in adoption of the Declaration for Education 2030. The Declaration set out a new vision for education for the next fifteen years. One of the targets defined in the Declaration is the commitment to quality education and to improving the learning outcomes, which
requires strengthening inputs, processes and evaluation of outcomes and mechanisms to measure the progress. Authors of the declaration claim that they „will ensure that teachers and educators are empowered, adequately recruited, well-trained, professionally qualified, motivated and supported within well-resourced, efficient and effectively governed systems” (UNESCO, 2015). Therefore, in order to improve the learning outcomes of students, educational policymakers should focus on effective training and continuous professional development of the most valuable resources in education – teachers and school leaders. European Commission also highlights the quality of teachers and teacher education as one of the priorities, assuming that teachers and school leaders are central to the learning process in schools. In national education policies of most of the European countries there is an associated tendency to seek for higher levels of formal qualifications in initial teacher education, but also a trend towards a more diversified forms of professional development than were available in the past (European Commission, 2018). A number of new EU member states, including Lithuania, besides short- and long-term in-service training courses, also offer postgraduate studies in Education Management and Leadership. Other post-socialist countries recognize the necessity of developing new models of academic studies in leadership education, and Kazakhstan is one of these countries. National policy decisions in building the system of leadership training can provide useful insights for researchers interested in comparative education. Usually, the development of any new training program starts with identifying the needs of the trainees. Therefore the research question of our study was focused on the training needs of educational leaders and determined the aim of the research, namely, mapping the priority areas which should be covered in Masters study programs for a successful development of leadership competencies of school principals in Kazakhstan. The research study was initiated in order to find out which areas of leadership competencies school principals consider being most important and should be elaborated in order to create an evidence-based and student-centered model for school leadership training in the country. The novelty and originality of the research study is determined by the fact that leadership training is a relatively new phenomena in post-socialist countries which are not following the mainstream of the common European education policy. While the new EU member states are catching up with their Western counterparts and have a more or less established tradition of school leadership training, other post-socialist regions, like the Caucasus and Central Asia, are still at the initial stage of developing regular leadership training programs.

**The aim of the study:** to define priority areas for leadership training of school principals.

**The objectives of the study:**

- to review contemporary concepts of school leadership;
- to present examples of defining leadership competencies in legal acts and normative documents in different countries;
to clarify Kazakhstani school principals' opinion about the possibilities of using leadership competencies within the school community.

The methods of the study: analysis of documents and descriptive statistics of the data received by using the multiple choice opinion questionnaire.

Definitions of educational leadership and competencies of school leaders

The concepts of leadership, management, headship, etc., in education usually overlap and are interchangeably used in different world regions and cultures. There are numerous definitions of the concept of leadership, which reflect a great variety of professional activities exercised in schools. Perhaps the most well-known traditional definitions are those of Peter Drucker that managers are doing „things right“ while leaders are doing „right things“, or that management is about maintenance, and leadership is about change. During the last decades, the understanding of a school leader as a change agent became a universally accepted notion and is taken for granted. However, besides being a visionary and an initiator of change, the educational leader has many other missions to accomplish. One of the most recent and explicit definitions states that „educational leadership is the professional practice of a leader (or leaders) in an administrative role(s) working with, guiding and influencing educators in a particular context toward improving learning and other educational processes in early childhood education centres, elementary, secondary and postsecondary institutions. These people are most often individuals or small teams employed as school site leaders, principals, assistant or associate administrators“ (Santamaria, 2016). Therefore currently there is a commonly shared understanding that school leaders are school principals or other individuals, who are empowered to take administrative decisions and/or guide and influence other members of the staff. School leaders are primarily responsible for the effective functioning of the school; however, well-functioning school as a learning organization contributes to a better learning in classrooms. Research evidence shows that school principals are second only to classroom teachers in their influence upon student outcomes (Day, Sammons, 2014). Green (2010) points out 13 core competencies of school leadership that lead to the formation of four leadership dimensions: understanding self and others, understanding the complexity of organizational life, building bridges through relationships and engaging in leadership best practice. The research of Ross and Cozzens (2016) revealed that the five most observed core competencies of school principals were professionalism, curriculum and instruction, diversity, collaboration, and assessment. Different aspects of school leadership are also

National ministries issue legal acts and normative documents defining key competencies of school leaders. Mustamin and Yasin (2012) summarize key areas of competencies described in normative documents of some selected countries:

- Ministry of Education in Malaysia defines the following competency areas: policy and decision-making, development of teaching, managing change and innovation, managing resources and operation, managing human relations, effective self-management;
- Florida Department of Education: vision, partnership with community and stakeholders, managing diversity, instructional leadership, managing learning, accountability and assessment, decision-making strategies, managing technology, managing human resources, ethical leadership;
- Ministry of Education in Indonesia: personality competencies, management competencies, entrepreneurship competencies, supervision competencies.

In the USA the Council of Chief State School Officers (2008) have identified the following competencies: visionary leadership, instructional leadership, managerial leadership, collaborative leadership, ethical leadership and political/community leadership. Minnesota Association of School Administrators (2010) pointed out similar competencies: strategic leadership, instructional leadership, managerial leadership, cultural leadership, communications leadership, school community leadership, ethical and professional leadership.

Ministry of Education and Science of the Republic of Lithuania in its 2011 version of qualification requirements for school principals defined five key general and five key managerial competencies for school principals. Key general competencies include: personal effectiveness, strategic thinking and managing change, ability to learn, managing people, cooperation and information. Key managerial competencies include: strategic management of educational organizations; managing teaching and learning; managing in-service training of the teaching staff; managing structure, processes and resources of educational organizations; managing cooperation and partnership of educational organizations (Bairašauskienė, 2017).

The review of the examples of defining leadership competencies in different countries implies that in fact it’s possible to summarize all of them into four broad areas of competencies for school principals:

- Managing policy (vision and strategic planning, school improvement policy and decision-making, etc.);
- Managing people (personal effectiveness and self-management, managing the learning community, shared leadership and teambuilding, supervision and in-service training of the teaching staff, cooperation with parents, social partners and other stakeholders, ethics and professional behaviour, etc.).
• Managing teaching and learning (instructional leadership, managing curriculum, managing diversity and change, managing student achievement, school-level accountability and assessment, etc.);
• Managing resources (entrepreneurship, school-based financial management; managing processes, structures and technologies at school, etc).

In terms of knowledge transfer, the most favourable area is the one, which relates to the management of people. Policy issues may be country-specific as different countries favour different levels of centralization and autonomy of schools, so there are different ways of interaction between national, regional and school-based policies. Curriculum contents and models of accountability and assessment may also differ as countries use different models of monitoring the education process. Countries apply different schemes of funding and grant different levels of financial autonomy to schools. On the other hand, principles of shared leadership and teambuilding, the involvement of the teaching staff in the decision-making process, cooperation and partnership with parents and other stakeholders in most of the countries, despite some cultural differences, are more or less universal.

Leadership Training in Kazakhstan

Kazakhstan has a centralised education system, with extensive central planning and a detailed system of norms. The Government plays an important role in the definition of education strategies and in the development of key initiatives. Compared to most of OECD countries, Kazakh schools have lower levels of autonomy (OECD, 2018). However, the country is implementing a series of education reforms in order to update the system of education in line with the global tendencies. Recently Kazakhstani school principals were granted a higher level of autonomy in decision-making. For example, school leaders in Kazakhstan scored higher than the OECD average in the PISA 2015 index of educational leadership (measuring the levels of principals’ engagement in leadership activities), at 0.55, compared to the OECD average of 0.01 (OECD, 2018). Many efforts are directed towards improving the overall performance of students. School principals in Kazakhstani schools are responsible for allocating students in classes, organizing support for low performing students, distributing responsibilities among teachers and organizing the learning activities. They exercise a higher level of autonomy in managing teaching resources: recruiting the teaching staff, allocating the teaching duties and dismissing teachers. Therefore they must have a sufficient level of knowledge in areas of school improvement and human resource management. However, school leaders often seem to lack the necessary leadership competencies and are not always prepared to foster school improvement. Recruitment of school principals focuses on their educational qualifications and experience rather than their leadership abilities. Few opportunities
exist to take up professional development and most of them are disconnected from their daily practice in schools (OECD, 2015). Traditional short-term courses, which are usually called retraining courses (teachers are retrained to work as school principals), still prevail in the country. Retraining of administrative staff is mainly organized by the Republican Institute for Development of the Leading and Pedagogical Staff. Heads of regional, city and district departments of education; principals and deputy principals of comprehensive schools, preschool and out-of-school educational institutions undertake the retraining courses. In line with the Bologna process, Kazakhstani universities began to develop postgraduate courses similar to the ones existing in other Bologna countries. Academic training of school leaders started about a decade ago. First experimental leadership training programs of Masters level were launched in Al-Farabi Kazakh National University. Currently some leading higher education institutions of the country, such as Al-Farabi Kazakh National University, Academy of Public Administration under the President of Kazakhstan, Akhmet Yassawi International Kazakh-Turkish University, Abai Kazakh National Pedagogical University, are offering leadership training courses and programs (Kussainov, Želvys, Yessenova, 2019). Despite the increased interest in leadership education, until recently the training of school leaders in the country is not defined by any standards. Pre-training of school leaders seems to be not very effective as only 4 percent of the trainees later receive leadership appointments. However, there is a description of functional responsibilities of school principals, which defines the areas in which school leaders should exercise their leadership competencies. OECD experts note that systemic approach to the development of school leaders in needed. A diagnosis of the skills of school leaders can help inform the next steps in identifying professional development needs for acting and future leaders (OECD, 2015).

Currently, in Kazakhstan as well as in many other countries there are three dominant models of leadership training: short-term courses, long-term training programs and university training which usually leads to an academic award. Short-term training courses are practiced in Kazakhstan since the Soviet times. For a long period of time, such courses were the only means of training for acting school principals and pre-training or retraining of prospective candidates for the principalship. Short-term training courses can effectively provide actual information on specific topics, e.g. changes in legislation or national curriculum. However, they are not sufficient for covering broad themes like human resource management, entrepreneurship or public relations in education. Kazakhstani institutions of education also participate in long-term training programs, e.g., the EU-funded TEMPUS-EDUCA project „Modernization and Development of Curricula on Pedagogy and Educational Management in the Central Asian countries“. The project lasted for three years (2012–2015) and involved ten universities from Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan. Kazakhstan was represented by Kazakh Abai National Pedagogical University, Kyzylorda Korkyt Ata State University, Karaganda E. A. Buketov State University and Semey Shakarim State University. There were numerous seminars held in the
premises of participating universities. They were tailored for the academic staff involved in teacher education and served as a preparation for launching postgraduate academic programs. The project resulted in development of curricula for education management training (Nikitenko, Dzhanaliev, 2014). Masters studies in Education Management, when compared with other forms of continuous professional development, have several advantages. First of all, Masters studies provide an opportunity of systemic training in key leadership areas, including research-oriented education, curriculum management, regular assessment of student achievement, etc. Secondly, school principals and teachers with graduate diploma in the field of education, who wish to continue their studies, prefer to obtain a Masters degree as it’s perceived as a symbol of higher status and prestige and is usually considered as an advantage when competing for leadership positions.

Methodology. The quantitative methodology approach was chosen for the current study. The choice was based on the assumption that the main aim of the research is to get a general understanding of principals’ opinions about competencies necessary for the successful leading of school and to gain primary insight for the latter more in-depth investigations. When comparing with the qualitative methodology, quantitative research is more efficient in testing hypotheses (Choy, 2014; McCusker, Gunaydin, 2014). Another advantage of the quantitative methodology is that usually it’s not a very much time-consuming activity, and it also allows the determination of the extent of agreement or disagreement among the respondents (Yauch, Steudel, 2003). Bearing in mind rapid development of leadership training in Kazakhstan, using quantitative methodology seemed to be the most appropriate way of clarifying the prevailing outlooks of school principals during a relatively short period of time.

The method. Opinion questionnaire with multiple choice answers was applied in the survey. Several questions were formulated in the way that respondents could choose more than one answer.

Sample and its characteristics. A pilot survey was conducted as an indirect response to the request of the OECD experts to make a diagnosis of the competencies which could help in identifying professional development needs of school leaders. 104 school principals from different regions of Kazakhstan filled the multiple choice opinion questionnaire during the academic year 2016/2017. The education level of the respondents was the following: 2% – Masters degree, 35% – specialist higher education diploma, 49% – Bachelor degree, 14% – other. The aim of the questionnaire was to clarify school principals’ opinion about the possibilities of leading the members of the school community (students, teachers and parents) in three domains of school activities:

- Leadership in improving the student achievement;
- Leadership in teacher involvement in decision-making, school policy development and school improvement;
- Leadership in relations with parents and parent involvement;
The questionnaire also included questions about the importance of responsibilities of school principals and the need of knowledge and skills. Descriptive statistics was used for the data analysis.

The results of a survey

Responses to the opinion questionnaire indicate that most of the participants of the survey believe in their abilities to improve the level of student achievement, classroom teaching, the involvement of teachers and parents in the decision-making process, etc. They also assume that the assessment of the teaching quality is one of their main responsibilities. Therefore the teaching process, curriculum and academic achievements seem to be the main focus of the school policies.

![Figure 1](image)

*Figure 1. The opinion of principals about the assistance of teachers for the increasing the level of student achievement*

More than 95% of school principals believe that they can affect student achievement by providing more active assistance to teachers. Less than five percent were not sure about that, and nobody disagreed with the statement. It seems that school principals, who participated in the survey strongly believe in their ability to assist the teachers in their educational activities and thus use the power of educational leadership for the benefit of students.
More than 90% of school principals believe they have sufficient powers to ensure that all students achieve better results in case they receive relevant support from them. Almost eight percent of respondents were not sure about that, but nobody disagreed. It seems that a strong belief in the possibilities of supporting all students can be a powerful motivating factor for school principals. One can only wonder whether the belief of possessing such exclusive powers seems to be very realistic.

Less than 5% of principals are hesitant about their abilities to ensure effective classroom teaching. The rest 95% of respondents think that they can influence teachers to a large or even to a very large extent. Nobody disagreed with the statement. Here we again
observe a surprisingly optimistic belief of school principals in their powers of making teaching in the classrooms more effective.

![Bar Chart](Figure 4. The opinion of principals about the contribution of teachers in the development of school policy)

More than 92% of respondents believe that teachers can contribute to the development of school policy. Almost 8% disagree with the statement. Responses indicate that Kazakhstani school principals are ready to share their responsibilities with the rest of the school staff. OECD experts also claim that formal allocation of school leadership responsibilities among several staff is a strength of Kazakh school system. Experts note that in practice, however, the distribution of responsibilities is dictated by norms and the presence of shared vision is questionable (OECD, 2018).

![Bar Chart](Figure 5. The opinion of principals about teacher involvement in the process of school improvement)
More than 92% of respondents agree that teachers should take part in the process of school improvement and the percentage of affirmative answers is close to that of the previous question. However, the percentage of those who completely agree with the statement is even higher than in answering the previous question, and the percentage of respondents, who disagree with the statement, is lower. Seemingly, responses demonstrate a strong determination of school principals to involve teachers in school improvement activities.

![Figure 6. The opinion of principals about the involvement of the school staff in the decision-making process](chart)

96% of respondents agree that one of the priorities of school principal should be involvement of the school staff in the decision-making process. Only 4% don’t know whether this should be the priority task of school leadership.

![Figure 7. The opinion of principals about the parents' will to receive information about their childrens' life in school](chart)
Almost 60% of respondents claim that majority of parents are willing to receive information about their children’s life in school. More than ten percent noted the interest of almost everyone. One quarter of school principals think that behavior and comfort of their children interests about one half of the parents, and few school principals that interest is limited to just some parents in the classroom.

Figure 8. The opinion of principals about the interest of parents in academic achievement of their children

The results indicate that in most schools a majority of parents show interest in academic achievements of their children – almost seventy percent. More than 18% of respondents replied that about one half of the parents are interested in their children’s academic success, and more than 13% noticed interest of some of the parents.

Figure 9. The opinion of principals about the importance of their responsibilities (respondents could choose more than one answer)
The most important responsibility, according to the respondents, is the assessment of teaching quality. More than one half of school principals listed it as one of the priorities. Half of the respondents mentioned the responsibility of managing curriculum and teaching, and more than 42% – general assessment of quality in school. Monitoring the responsibilities of teachers is in the fourth place of the list. In general, we may conclude that managing curriculum, teaching and quality of schooling are top priorities for Kazakhstani school principals. Managing material resources and school budget stand lower on the list of priorities. It’s interesting to note that relations with external environment – responding to requests of local and central educational authorities, writing reports, as well as representing the school in the local community and out-of-school activities – seem to be chosen by the respondents as the least important responsibilities. School principals also do not consider the duty of hiring and firing teachers as one of the important responsibilities.

![Figure 10. The opinion of principals about the areas where they experience shortage of skills and knowledge](image)

More than 45% of respondents claim to experience a shortage of skills and knowledge in the area of leadership and motivation. 25% would like to improve their skills and knowledge in managing educational quality. 15% of school principals prefer to update their knowledge and skills of managing curriculum, and only 11% would like to master technologies of managing people.
Discussion and conclusions

A variety of definitions of educational leadership can be found in literature; however, currently it seems to be a commonly shared understanding that educational leaders are school principals or other individuals, who are empowered to take administrative decisions and/or guide and influence other members of the staff. Effective leadership implies the acquisition of necessary competencies. There are numerous lists of educational leadership or/and management competencies, which may serve different purposes. They are elaborated by ministries as a set of legal requirements, by professional associations as a tool for peer evaluation, or by academicians as landmarks for postgraduate leadership training. However, these lists are rather similar in contents and can be reduced to four main areas of activities: managing policy, managing people, managing teaching and learning, and managing resources. The most prospective group of competencies for the purpose of educational borrowing and learning from each other is the domain of managing people. Patterns of leadership in domains of policies, curriculum and principles of resource supply are more difficult to follow as they may be different in different countries. Managing student achievement may also be attributed to the group of competencies of managing people, because school leaders mainly affect student achievement indirectly, by creating a favourable learning environment for students, motivating teachers and encouraging the involvement of parents. The development of relevant competencies may take place in different forms of professional training, including short-term courses, long-term programs and postgraduate studies. Postgraduate studies at Masters level seem to be most appropriate as they bear the most systematic and sustainable character, contribute to obtaining a higher professional status and prestige and can serve as an advantage when applying for a leadership position on a competitive basis. As preparation for introducing a postgraduate study program, a pilot opinion survey was initiated in order to find out which domains of school leadership seem to be most important to school principals in Kazakhstan. Answers to the questions of the opinion survey demonstrate an overly optimistic view of school principals about the possibilities of leading school communities and improving different aspects of the school life. We can only guess whether school principals projected an idealistic view of themselves, or they really perceive themselves as very influential in their own organizations. Results of the survey correspond with findings of other researchers, who also note high level of self-confidence observed among school principals. School heads believe that they have sufficient level of competencies for developing a school vision, determining strategic directions of school policies, developing cooperation with parents and social partners (Navickaitė, 2012). Research, conducted by Tapa (2016), showed that principals claimed themselves to be more competent at leadership roles and also pointed out higher importance of all their leadership competencies in the future than those of school teachers and supervisors. Anyway, if school principals actually believe that they can change things for the better in their schools, it's
a great motivating force. However, our respondents claim that they mainly experience the shortage of skills and knowledge in the domains of leadership and motivation. Other studies also reveal, that, despite a high level of self-confidence, school principals experience lack of managerial skills and knowledge (Mečkauskienė, Želvys, 2012). We have noted already that short-term courses, which can be effective when getting acquainted with new legislation or curriculum changes, will not be sufficient as the skills of leading and motivating people can be mastered over a longer period of time. Therefore long-term leadership training, most probably Masters studies in Education Leadership and Management, could suit better for filling the knowledge gap. Interestingly, in defining the most important areas of responsibility the school principals tend to focus on teaching: assessment of teaching quality, managing curriculum and teaching, and assessment of the quality of schooling in general. Functions of presenting the school to local community and educational authorities seem to be less important. It seems that time for mastering principles of marketing, promotion and public relations is still to come. Surprisingly, domains of management, usually highlighted prioritized in other surveys (Mestry, 2004; Mečkauskienė, Želvys, 2012) – financial management (managing school budget) and human resource management (hiring and firing teachers) – appear to be less important for our respondents. Perhaps the most surprising finding was that school principals did not consider relations with external environment – local communities and educational authorities – as top priority responsibilities. The findings apparently reflect the specificity of the country which needs further investigation. Results of the survey provide some new insights and identification of priority areas contributes to further development of a model of training for school principals in the country.
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